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It was exactly one year ago yesterday that we had to cease in-person
worship for what we thought was a pause of two weeks. Little did we
know what this past year was going to look like! Thanks to some
forward thinking on the part of many, we were in a good place in terms
of being able to continue livestreaming our worship services even as
the pandemic wreaked havoc across the world and across churches
everywhere.
So much has happened over the past year. It began with the great
toilet paper shortage of 2020. Then events began to fall one by one.
Concerts, sporting events, weddings and even funerals were
postponed, cancelled or called off. People began to stay home and work from home as
businesses closed down for safety.
Wynn Davis writes for NPR:
“The work-from-home era began. Bare grocery store shelves, empty subway cars, the
absence of rush-hour traffic all seemed like post-apocalyptic scenes. Things that people often
took for granted — like hugs, seeing friends at birthday parties, dinners out together and
midday coffee runs with colleagues — were no longer considered safe and harmless as they
had been before.”
We learned new phrases like: “stay at home orders,” “practice safe distancing,” “flattening the
curve,” and my favorite, “quarantine.” All the while the world nearly came to a screeching halt
in so many ways. We also found out what it mean to not see loved ones at the most intimate
of times like birthdays and weddings, and sadly, at those times of death.
It has been a year that will be one for history; and for those of us who lived it, we will move
forward but we all have been changed in so many ways.
As I look back over the past year there has been so many places where God has been so
present and so real it has amazed me. I continue to marvel at how faithful you all have been
and I also lament at missed faces and cannot wait to worship with all of you again…. Soon!
Let us continue forward, with the knowledge that God IS with us and let’s see what God has in
store for us in the coming year!

Harvey
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Second Wednesday
10:30 am
United Methodist Women
McKinley Center
(no meetings January,
June, July, and November)

Third Wednesday 5:30 pm
United Methodist Men
Krause Room

Each Thursday 9:00 am
Ruth Circle
Quilters/Stitchers
Krause Room

Holy Week and Easter Schedule
April 1- Maundy Thursday Worship Service at 7:00 pm
with Holy Communion
April 2- Good Friday Services, noon and 7:00 pm
April 4- Easter Sunday
Sunrise Service at 6:30 am at Skyview Drive-In
with Crosswalk Praise Band providing the music
Worship services at 9:00 am and 11:15 am at our Belleville Union Campus
and 10:15 am at Journey (Freeburg campus)

Each Wednesday, 9 am
Horticulture
8 am, Coffee
Krause Room

Junior Church
(Kindergarten – 4th Grade)
Junior Church is held during
the 9:00 am worship service
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Lenten Service

We will host a series of Lenten worship services this year; each service is at 6:30 pm. This year’s theme is, “Come,
Follow Me.”
Date

Preaching

March 24

Bill Pyatt

Sermon Title
Healing, Exorcism, Service, Following
(Music by The Crosswalk Praise Band)

Scripture

Location

Matthew 8:14-27

Union

JOURNEY UMC
900 NORTH STATE STREET
FREEBURG, IL 62243
618-710-0224
WWW.JOURNEYUMC.ORG

Continuing the Journey
What’s Happening in Freeburg
One year. It’s been one year since our kids went on Spring Break from school
and didn’t go back until fall. And it’s been one year since we temporarily closed
Journey (who knew how long “temporary” would be?). But WE ARE STILL HERE!
We are delighted to be welcoming people back to worship inside our building, and
now even encouraging them to sing (although not with their opera voices yet!).
As wonderful as that is, keeping groups of chairs ten feet apart now for safe
singing is very limiting on indoor attendance. So we currently live with the irony
that we want people there but not too many. We do have wonderful people who
have volunteered to listen from their cars if it gets too crowded. I’ve learned not to
worry about the what-ifs of circumstances, and to trust God to work out the “how”
each week. He is faithful!

Tidings
Union United Methodist Church
721 East Main Street
Belleville, Illinois 62220
618-233-6375
Pastor: Rev. Harvey Gaither
Thel Lemons, Editor

Since we returned to worship at Journey in mid-September, our best attendance
has still been during parking lot worship. It’s also when we had new people
checking us out. So I am eagerly watching the weather forecast and we will get
outside again as soon as we are able. Watch our Facebook page for the most
updated info. If we are outside, please bring a lawn chair.
We are working on a YouTube option, but once we go outside both YouTube and
Facebook Live will have to be tested with traffic noise. We may find that they just
don’t work well outside. Our priority is to make people feel comfortable with inperson worship but to offer options when we are inside.
Continuing the journey with God’s help,

Contributors may attach copy to
email or text the information
to the editor:
chefthel@aol.com
618/530-8435

Upcoming Tidings deadlines
(10:00 am):
April 26
May 24
June 28

“Cathy O. Interim Worship Leader
Every Week
Sundays, 10:15 am: Worship with three options:
In person (masks required, space limited)
Facebook Live on the Journey page
Listen in your car from our parking lot on our short range FM signal at
106.9
Mondays, 7:00 pm:
Sr. High Youth with Sandy Merrill (618)789-3151 or
journeyunionyouth1@gmail.com
Mondays during Lent, 7:00 pm: Zoom Bible Study with Cathy O. (e-mail
cathy.obernuefeman@att.net for the link)
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UMW NEWS

We had a speaker from The Covering House in St Louis at our March 10 meeting. They continue to grow
and expand the services they provide to victims of sex trafficking. They will be expanding their residential
capabilities and becoming certified foster care placement agents for unique trauma cases.
LBDNH requests deodorant and shampoo (no specifics). Again, this is what we would collect for the MRD
Spring meeting. If you would like to donate these items, please place them in the collection box in the Welcome Center
(with the CCH donations) or give monetary donations to Thel.
Last call for bake sale orders! Your orders are due in the church office by Monday, March 22. See flyer in the
Tidings.
THANK YOU, THANK YOU for your generous donations to our Heart to Heart fundraiser for school supplies for LBDNH
and District 118. Final count was $580!
UMW Annual Day of Giving for the Legacy Fund – March 23! Generous donors have agreed to match gifts received for
Day of Giving. The Legacy Fund is an endowment to cover administrative costs (utilities, copiers, salaries) so 100% of
our mission money goes to the mission field. By giving to the Legacy Endowment Fund, we ensure UMW can continue
serving women, children and youth for the next 150 years! Members/circles should send their donations directly to the
national office. Ways to give:

Online at unitedmethodistwomen.org/150
By phone: 800-278-7771 (8am-5pm EST, M-F)
Check to: United Methodist Women Attn: Development Legacy Endowment Fund; 475 Riverside Dr, 15th Fl; New York NY 10115

NEW UMW BULLETIN BOARD! The bulletin board by the UMW closet will contain UMW news, event flyers and other
information. I am looking for a volunteer to help me keep the bulletin board up to date. Please let me know if you are
willing to help.
The MRD Spring Gathering is Saturday, April 17, beginning at 9 am. This will be a virtual meeting hosted on the IGRC
Lifesize system – very much like ZOOM. You do not need to pre-register for this event. The computer link is: https://
call.lifesizecloud.com/8225809. For audio only: Call in by Phone (audio only), (312) 584-2401, Meeting extension: 8225809#. If there
is enough interest, we can meet together in the Krause Room or the Sanctuary to join the MRD meeting. Please let me
know if you are interested by April 14.
MRD is hosting a virtual Personal Growth Study on May 8. This subject is one of the UMW focus issues – Climate
Justice. Christina Krost, IGRC VP, is presenting the program. She recently obtained a grant to install solar panels at
LBDNH! This is an extra special program you won’t want to miss! The computer link is: https://call.lifesizecloud.com/8225809.
For audio only: Call in by Phone (audio only), (312) 584-2401, Meeting extension: 8225809#. If there is enough interest, we can
meet together in the Krause Room or the Sanctuary to join the MRD meeting. Please let me know if you are interested
by April 14.

April is Child Abuse Prevention Month. It has been observed since
1983. While no definite statistics are available, it is believed there is an
increase in child abuse because of the pandemic. Many cases are probably
going unreported. Factors involved are stress, economic problems, isolation
and lack of socialization.
Elizabeth Circle will meet
Tuesday, March 23, 1:00 in the
Krause Room. Thel Lemons has
the program. All women are
welcome!
The next meeting of Miriam Circle
will be on Friday, March 26 at
1:00 pm in the Krause Room.
The program will be
John Wesley-Healer.
No food will be available. Join us
for an afternoon of fellowship.

So we as members of the church and the community need to be ever
more alert to signs of child abuse. There are many resources available to
help us learn more about this sad problem. Typing “Child Abuse Prevention”
on the computer brings much good information to help recognize signs of
this concern.
Blue is the color associated with Child Abuse Prevention. April 9 is being
promoted as a special day. People are asked to wear blue to bring
awareness and attention to the situation. At Union UMC we will place
emphasis on Child Abuse Prevention on Sunday, April 18. Blue spinners will
remind us that children need hope, a good life, and a future of enjoyment.
Be alert to situations that might be child abuse. Report any suspicions to
local law enforcement or the Hotline at 1-800-25-ABUSE

GOD LOVES CHILDREN AND WE DO TOO.
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Deborah Circle has invited Brooke Buzard,
Associate Director of Advancement at
Cunningham Children's Home, to speak at the
UMW general meeting on April 14 at 10:30 am.
She will present a slide show and give information
on some of the new programs at Cunningham, including
Caminos (caring for immigrant children).

PREORDERS ONLY
Please fill out the order form on page 5 and return to the
church office NO LATER THAN MARCH 22.

Social distancing will be practiced and wearing a mask is
required for this program in the sanctuary. No lunch will
be provided. There will be a question-and-answer period
after Brooke's presentation.

Baked goods will be delivered to your car April 3 from
10 am to 12 noon on the upper parking lot; and of
course, delivery will gladly be made only for those who
are homebound.

Time is running out!
Have you placed your order for the UMW
Drive thru Bake Sale, April 3rd?

Please plan to attend. All women are welcome and
invited to join us.
We will be collecting men’s body wash for
Cunningham Children’s Home. This is the Hope Gift we
would normally take to the MRD Spring meeting. Since
Brooke will be our speaker in April, she will take back our
gifts. You can purchase Hope gifts on Amazon at https://
amzn.to/2YopJH6 and have them shipped directly to
CCH. If you prefer to make a monetary donation, CCH
will purchase the body wash. There will be a collection
box in the Welcome Center for body wash; or you can
give monetary donations to Thel Lemons, treasurer.
The UMW Annual Spiritual Growth Retreat will be
Wednesday, May 12, from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm in
the Krause Room. A welcoming session will be
held from 9:30 am to 10:00 am with an opportunity
to meet and greet Wilda Young, our speaker for
the retreat. Coffee and snacks will be served.
Wilda was the speaker at the 2020 February Conference
Spiritual Growth Retreat held in Chatham. Bring your
Bible and be prepared to answer: "What is spiritual
growth?" A communion service will be offered at the end
of the retreat with the help of Pastor Joe and Pastor
Harvey.
All women are welcome and invited to attend the retreat.
Lunch will be served by the Lydia Circle.

Do you shop on Amazon?
Have you signed up for AmazonSmile?

United Methodist Committee On Relief (UMCOR),
recently received a donation of $15,391.00 from
AmazonSmile -- at no cost to you or other customers.
Thanks to customers shopping at smile.amazon.com, or
with AmazonSmile ON in the Amazon Shopping app,
everyday purchases have generated over $266 million in
donations to charities worldwide so far.
AmazonSmile's impact:
$58,673.56 to United Methodist Committee On Relief*
$241,928,506.19 to all charities in the US
$266,896,659.48 to all charities worldwide

UMW Dates
April 14 9:30, Board meeting; Krause Room
10:30, General Meeting; Sanctuary
April 3 UMW Bake Sale
April 17 MRD Spring Meeting (Virtual Meeting)
April 18

May 8
May 12

Child Abuse Prevention Sunday (wear blue)

MRD Personal Growth Study (virtual meeting)
10-2, Spiritual Growth Retreat, Krause Room
(9:30-10, Welcome Session)

Senior High Youth
Mondays
7 pm at Journey
with Sandy Merrill
(618) 789-3151 or journeyunionyouth1@gmail.com
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UMW Bake Sale
Availability and Price

Pies

$12.00 each

Cupcakes & Cookies

Cherry, Peach, Apple, Rhubarb, Pecan
Lemon Meringue
Cakes

Easter Bunny Butt Cupcakes
(4 dozen available)
Baker’s Choice cupcakes

$1.00 each
$3.00 for 6

Cookies

Easter Bunny Cake
(2 available)
Coconut Easter Lamb Cake
2 Layer Easter Cake
Sugar Free Cake
Angel Food Cake
Gooey Butter Cake
New York Cheese Cake
9 x 13 Cake
1 Layer Cake

$12.00
$15.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
$ 9.00
$ 5.00

Iced Easter Sugar Cookies
Baker’s Choice Cookies
Gluten Free Cookies

$8.00/dozen
$5.00/dozen
$5.00/dozen

Miscellaneous Desserts
Mint Brownies
Spiced Pecans

$7.00/dozen
$3.00 per bag

Mini Bread Loaves
Banana or Pumpkin

$4.00 each

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORT OF OUR MISSIONS
____________________________________________________________________________________

MY ORDER:

NAME____________________________

TELEPHONE #______________________
CHECK ONE______ I will pick up 10 a.m. – 12 noon on April 3
______ Delivery only to homebound Address_______________________
10 a.m. – 12 noon on April 3 - Telephone #_____________________
______ I choose to make a donation by check.
Orders MUST be received no later than March 22, 2021
Checks may be written payable to: Union UMW
QUESTIONS? Call Marvina at 910-9772 or Sandy K. at 233-5336
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Thank You
This church has always been a very special part of my
family’s life for over 37 years. After this past week, I
have no words to adequately say “thank you” for all the
birthday wishes I received. Although we are limited in
what we can do as a family during this pandemic, my
wife and sons did some planning that included many of
you. From the horticulture club session on Wednesday
to the drive-by celebration after church on Sunday, it has
reminded me why we came to this church in the first
place. Thank you to all of you for making this a special
part of our lives.
Dick Frette
Thank you to everyone who sent prayers and cards to
our family after the passing of my brother, Corky Helms.
We appreciate your support. Blessings,
Connie Stein
We will begin using Liturgists at the 9:00
worship Service beginning March 28th
(Palm Sunday).
To volunteer to read scripture, please
contact Danny Nollman at:
nollmandl@att.net or 618-235-6873 (always leave a
message) and let him know your availability.

Kids on the Go
1st- 4th Grade
Family Movie Day Fun
We had five families come and enjoy watching “A Dog’s
Journey” on Sunday afternoon. It was a relaxing and fun
afternoon.
"Easter Egg-stravaganza"
On Sunday, March 28th, we will be having our Easter
event during the Sunday School hour. We will be hearing
the Easter Story by making Resurrection Eggs as we
make our journey through Holy Week. Hope to see you
all there!

Family Game Night KOTG, MOMSConnect, Junior High Families
On Friday, April 16 from 7:00 – 8:30, we
will be having Family Game Night. Bring
your favorite game and a snack. We will
be serving drinks. We will practice safe
social distancing, seated by family groups
and will wear a mask until seated. Please
RSVP by Friday, April 9th to donna@unionumc.org.
Hope to see you there!

Family Paint Party Fun
We had ten families come paint or pick up paint projects. We had a great time being together!
Here are some pictures of our day!
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Visitation and Other Good Stuff
with Dr. Joe Scheets
What a long, strange trip it’s been. That’s a line from an old song that sure fits you and me right now.
I’m writing to you on the one-year anniversary observance remembrance whatever-it-is of the first weekend that Pastor
Harvey and I contended with the COVID-19 pandemic.
Directives came that Saturday from our Conference Leadership. We implemented them immediately at both Union and
Journey. Our Bishop was quite clear about what’s acceptable and what’s not. He still is.
Moving forward, let’s all do what we can to best care for one another. Those last four words in that sentence are key,
and come to us from 1st Corinthians 12:24,25, “God has put us together so that we can care for one another.”
Currently
These Past Few Weeks it’s been my honor to officiate at four funerals, a Baptism, a wedding, and preach one of our
Lenten MidWeek Services as well as on a Sunday morning at both churches.
Every Day: Fresh-Brewed Daily, my morning devotional blogs. You can find these at www.joescheets.com where you
can sign up to get them sent to your inbox. I post a link every day on our church Facebook pages, as well as my own,
and Pastor Harvey includes these in his regular emails to our congregation.
Every Tuesday: Tuesday Bible Study is the clever title of my weekly series of online video lessons. I post these on
Facebook, again on both churches’ pages and my own, by noon every Tuesday. Mark McKeown graciously posts
these on our Union website as well.
Every Wednesday: Wonderful Words of Life is the title of my weekly video that’s a brief and hopefully provocative look
at some encouraging aspect of our faith tradition. This is also available on all three Facebook pages (both churches’
and my own).
Every Wednesday/Thursday: Joe’s Weekly Letter is, well, a letter I write every week along with a sourced Devotional
Page and Puzzle Page. Begun pre-pandemic as a way to reach all of our At Home People regularly, it’s expanded
during this time to include others…and could include you as well if you mention this to Sheri, our Office Manager or
yours truly. Happy to add to this list!
Every Weekday: At Lunch in Lent is a series of classic and cutting edge Christian readings I do on video. I
started this in Advent and picked it up again in Lent. As with so much else, you can find these on our churches’
Facebook pages and mine, too.
A REQUEST: Please tell me if you’d like a bit more of these as we move into the Easter Season together. Thanks in
advance for your input!
In the Near Future
Good Friday, April 2nd at noon and 7pm, we’ll gather in our Union sanctuary. It will be a traditional Service of Divine
Worship with music, Scripture and reflection. As always, I’m finding it a significant blessing to work with our music
ministry on this. I look forward to preaching and thinking together with you about the passion and death of our Lord and
Savior.

Visitation as we’ve previously understood it has been literally impossible for much of this time. Like so much
else, a one word reason speaks volumes: “Coronavirus.” I cannot say it any plainer: I miss you! I miss contact with you!
But hear me just as plainly: We’re going to be able to get together soon! The guidelines will be/are changing. You can
be certain I’m going to follow what the CDC, our local health department, and our Bishop say is permissible. And I have
at least one long-time church member who says he’s ready to ride shotgun on those outings!
As Always
Contact me directly anytime, any reason. Text or call me on my cell phone, 217.377.8049. My email:
joescheets3@gmail.com
Yours in Christ,
Joe

Visitation & Other Good Stuff
and check out my daily blog:
www.joescheets.com
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Return Service Requested

Holy Week
PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 28
9 am - "Celtic Hosanna" arr. Martin; duet with
Mary MacIntire and Katherine Eckert;
with flutist: Cheryl Schaefer

Rev. Gaither's sermon:
"The King Arrives"; Matthew 21:1-11
dramatic skit: "He Rode in On a Donkey" - Stephanie Hawks,
written by Zona Ludlum
11:15 am - "Crosswalk"
MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE, APRIL 1, 7 pm
"O Sacred Head Now Wounded"; with quartet: Carole Eckert,
Cindy Bloomer, Mike Woodruff, Jim Eckert
Rev. Harvey Gaither
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE, APRIL 2, 12 pm and 7 pm
Special Music by Natalie Gravois
Rev. Joe Scheets

MUSIC TIDINGS
O Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord all
the earth! Sing to the Lord, bless his name tell of
his salvation from day to day. Declare his glory
among the nations, his marvelous works among all the peoples! For
great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised.

Psalm 96:1-4a

SUNDAY, MARCH 21
9 am - "Lamb of God" by Twila Paris; soloist: Carole Eckert
Rev. Gaither's sermon: "Love, As You Have Been Loved"
John 15:9-17
11:15 am - "Crosswalk"

SUNDAY, APRIL 11
9 am - "Victory in Jesus"; men's quartet with Mike Woodruff,
Don DeJarnett, Perry Danford, Jim Eckert
Rev. Gaither's sermon: "God is Stronger Than Death";
Isaiah 25: 6-9
11:15 am - "Crosswalk"

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 4
6:30 am - Easter Sunrise Service at
Skyview Drive-In; music by "Crosswalk";
Rev. Gaither preaching
9 am - "Resurrection Victory" - arr. Larson with quartet:
Natalie Gravois, Carole Eckert, Mike Woodruff,
and Jim Eckert; trumpet: Len Bull
Rev. Gaither's sermon:
"Witness to a Resurrection"; Mark 16:1-8
11:15 am - "Crosswalk"

SUNDAY, APRIL 18
9 am - : "River of Glory"- Schutte/Haugen; soloist, Kathy Hahn
Rev. Gaither's sermon: "Divine Love"; 1 John 4:7-19
11:15 am - "Crosswalk"

SUNDAY, APRIL 25
9 am - special music by Natalie Gravois
Rev. Gaither's sermon: "Being Good Sheep"; Psalm 23

